
Week 13: 2/10 - 2/14 

This Weeks Feature:  

                                             Lead4ward and Eduphoria Data Analysis 
 

 With our benchmark testing right around the corner, here is an easy and out-

standing way to analyze your benchmark data. Take the IQ—released items analysis 

tool and select the released STAAR test that you have given as your benchmark. Next 

take your overall Item Analysis data from Eduphoria and put the two together. You 

can hand write your information or use the PDF fill and sign tool. After you have fin-

ished entering your item analysis data for the entire test, you are now ready for a 

deep analysis of your benchmark testing. 

 

 Analyzing your data can show the following information 

 

 How did your students compare to state results 

 

 Is the issue an overall question problem or an educational gap 

 

 Identify what parts of a question students are struggling with 

 

 What kind of stimulus is used with this type of content questioning 

 

 Was there a distractor answer choice 

 

 Did the student stop working the problem to early and not finish all of the steps 

 

 Was the student just guessing 

 

 How to adapt instruction to help students improve the understanding and application of the par-

ticular student expectation 

 

  

 



How to find the IQ document on Lead4ward. From their homepage 

click on the Resources tab. 

Next, click the IQ– released items analysis tool 



When the IQ page loads select your content area that you tested. 

Next, select your tested grade level and click next. 



Now, click on the Student Expectations option and click next. 

When you list of  student expectations screen appears select all. 



Scroll down the student expectation page and then click next. 

The new screen will now have you choose the year that you are look-

ing for. Select your year and hit submit 



Your IQ document will now load. Once it does click Save IQ as a PDF. 

When you open your PDF this is what the first page of  the IQ looks 

like. This page is useful as it explains how to read the document. I 

would go ahead and print the document out now. 



Next, open your benchmark testing data in Eduphoria. 

On the drop down menu select Student Individual Responses 



Once you select the individual response button each student by indi-

vidual response will open up. Next click on the globe to see overall 

campus data. 

You will now see all students combined for that test by question. 



Now go to the first TEKS of  your IQ Document. It shows you the 

question number this question was on your released test. 

On your item analysis go to question #29 or what ever number your 

pulls up first and find the corresponding data. 



Now take your data and write it into the IQ document column that 

says local. Now you can compare your students to overall state data. 


